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Oxford University School gets $1 million
BY LEE HARRIS
The Daily Mississippian

The Oxford University School
(OUS), a private elementary school
in Oxford, recently reached a deal
with an investment group to sell
the school’s land, freeing the school
from the approximately $1 million
owed on the property.
According to Doug Alexander,
vice chairman of the OUS Board
of Trustees, the school owed just
short of $1 million, including interest. The investment group, which
wishes to remain anonymous, is
not only relieving the school of its
debt but also allowing it to stay on
the property without paying rent
for the foreseeable future.
Alexander, who has a son and a
grandson that attend the school,
called the actions of the investment
group a “transformational transaction” that in one fail swoop relived
the cloud that was hanging over
the school’s head.
“It’s a financial burden lifted that
enables us to continue to move forward and to be the best school of
our type in Mississippi,” he said.
Alexander said that the school
has a lease with the investment
group that is based upon the future
enrollment.

“Until our enrollment gets up
much higher, there will be no rent
payments made,” he said.
In a press release, the buyers
stated that they “cherish OUS”
and want to “make sure that OUS
could continue to provide its vital
mission in the Oxford community
for many years to come.”
Alexander said it is not unusual
in a deal like this to have the donors wish to remain anonymous.
“They want to do things quietly and benevolently without any
fanfare or publicity for it,” he said.
“That’s not the reason they did it.”
With the school’s debt lifted,
it will concentrate on its future
growth.
The school will add a fifth grade
next year and offer scholarships
to any new students who enroll.
Though these initiatives were
planned before the sale, the school
will have more ﬂexibility now.
“Anything and everything we
do is easier now without the interest and principle we owed on that
land,” Alexander said.
“We’ve relieved a tremendous
burden, and we can actually plan
ahead for more than one year.”
OUS headmaster Tommy Naron
said the school is also planning to
move into a new facility.
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Citizens of Oxford have been placing signs like this one in their yards to show support for Oxford University School. The
school recently received $1 million, helping it get out of debt and remain on the property rent-free.

The school has purchased and
begun work on a piece of land, but
has not started construction on the
actual school buildings.
Naron said the financial ﬂexibility the school has will play a large
role in allowing OUS to move forward with its long-term plans.
“This is a goal for us all: to be
able to finish the vision for our new

school now that we already have
the property, the dirty work and
utilities done,” Naron said.
“The opportunity now presents
itself for us to fulfill that vision.”
The school has not yet determined how long it will stay at its
current location or when it will
begin construction on its new location.

Alexander said OUS is a fabulous school that offers a price that
is unbelievable when compared to
sending kids to Memphis or Atlanta.
“Our goal is to have the best
pre-K through seven school in the
state of Mississippi,” Alexander
said. “And that’s what we’re working on.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Deadly storm kills two in camper at Sardis Lake
SARDIS, Miss. (AP) — An
elderly woman and a baby were
killed after a massive tree fell on
their camper as a storm with high
winds battered Panola County.
Authorities tell The Commercial Appeal the woman and
child, who have not been identified, were inside the camper at
the Oak Grove campground at
Sardis Lake off Mississippi Highway 315 when the tree fell late
Monday afternoon, trapping the
two inside the camper.
Panola County Emergency
Management Director Daniel
Cole said it took several local
fire departments, the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers and emergency crews more than 30 minutes to cut their way through the
large oak tree.
“We got the baby out fairly
quickly, but it took us a while to
reach the woman,” Cole said.
Cole said the woman was pronounced dead on the scene. The
baby was taken to Tri-Lakes Hospital in Batesville where it later
died.
“These are weather-related
deaths,” Cole said. “The entire
area at Sardis Lake had numerous trees with huge limbs down
throughout the area. This tree
falling on the camper was not an

isolated incident.”
Some storm damage was reported in DeSoto County, where
planes and several hangars were
damaged at Olive Branch Airport.
Authorities said the storm
knocked trees onto power lines
and snapped utility poles, leaving 800 customers throughout
the county still without power
Monday night.
Six buildings that include hangars at Olive Branch’s airport and
several buildings at the city’s industrial park, both off of Hacks
Cross Road, were damaged in the
storm.

“Most of the damage is roof
damage at the airport and industrial park,”said Olive Branch Fire
Department Lt. Greg Hedrick.
“No buildings collapsed, but
the doors did fall down in at least
one hangar.”
Ken Hammerton, owner of
Air Venture Flight Center near
the airport, said he and his employees had seconds to take cover
before the brief, but powerful
storm moved through the area.
“We were standing in the hangar looking out as the storm approached from the northwest,
but then the winds got so strong
we had to move quickly to the

office,” he said. “We were lucky
because a 25-foot-high part of
the hangar wall is missing.”
Hammerton said a Cessna 172
was ﬂipped upside down by the
strong winds and another Cessna
172 was also damaged when a
hangar door fell on the plane.
National Weather Service meteorologist John Sirmon said
it appears the damage in Olive
Branch was caused by straightline winds that gusted up to 60
to 70 mph.
“We are still investigating to
make sure there was no other activity other than the straight-line
winds,” Sirmon said.
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AND
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Former Editors

T H E

The question of continued use
of the Rebel ﬂag has stirred an
emotional response from all areas
of the Ole Miss community. Some
see the issue as an unneeded controversy resulting from overreaction to the ﬂag’s association with
slavery.
And this week a group of students began distributing petitions
in hopes of collecting 6,000 signatures to save the Rebel ﬂag. One
member said she doesn’t believe
the ﬂag is a racist symbol, but rather one that represents Ole Miss
tradition as much as the phrase,
“Ole Miss — country club of the
South,” the mascot Colonel Rebel
and the song “Dixie.”
Colonel Rebel and Dixie may
be acceptable representatives of
Ole Miss tradition. But any comparison of the Rebel ﬂag of Ole
Miss being the “country club of

the South” weakens arguments of
retaining the ﬂag, for the words
“country club,” are justifiably introduced in the minds of many
Southerners by the words “lily
white.”
What about the possibility of
the Confederate ﬂag being a symbol of resistance to social change?
In the decades since the ﬂag was
first carried to support winning
football teams at Ole Miss, it has
marched with members of the Ku
Klux Klan, members of the white
citizens’ councils and other groups
whose sole aim was to discourage
integration and social equality.
The rabid fan who appears
each fall to wave the ﬂag of Ole
Miss football does not discriminate between the black running
back Andre Thomas and white
quarterback Kent Austin — he
may only carry the ﬂag with same

malice and forethought he uses to
scream hotty toddy. The ﬂag is for
him only a unifying symbol whose
meaning lies as deep as the traditional school yell, but to the blacks
who make up about 35 percent of
out state’s population, that same
ﬂag stands both as a barrier and
as a banner for Mississippi’s racist
past.
And for whites whose sense of
history compels them to remember
the scars of the Civil War and the
Confederacy, the ﬂag may stand as
an enduring link with a lost cause
and heroic ideals. But more apparent in the minds of many blacks
and Ole Miss administrators are
the problems faced by the university in recruitment of black teachers, students and athletes as long
as the most visible symbol of the
university is a ﬂag so closely tied to
racist groups.
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As long as the University of
Mississippi remains a publiclyfunded school in a state with a
black population larger than any
in the nation, we cannot ignore
the concerns of one group simply to perpetuate the traditions of
another. We are long past the day
when whites can comfortably fall
back on the phrase “majority rule”
to justify continued use of a symbol who meaning is so clouded by
its association with Mississippi’s
racist past.
NOTE: The Porter L. Fortune,
Jr. administration ended the practice of purchasing Rebel ﬂags for
athelic events. In 1997, the Robert
L. Khayat administration banned
ﬂag sticks and banners from VaultHemingway Stadium for safety
purposes, effectively ending the
use of the ﬂag at athletic events.
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three days in advance of date of desired publication.
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Rebel flag, revisited
BY ADAM GANUCHEAU
Columnist

Think back to the day it was announced. Some of the more dedicated Rebel fans can even remember where they were when they
heard the news.
Most abhorred the decision,
claiming that the university was trying to take away “everything good.”
Season ticket holders stormed the
Lyceum with outrage. Loyal fans
retreated to the Square to drink the
pain away. Students formed groups
and promised riots.
However, Chancellor Khayat and
the rest of the people who made the
decision stood true to what they
thought would be best for our

university — to ban the Rebel ﬂag
from being waved at Vaught-Hemingway stadium.
The banning of the Rebel ﬂag
from the football stadium was one
of the most controversial yet progressive things our university has
ever done.
Many people thought the ﬂag was
a symbol of the university. With the
banning of the ﬂag, every assumption that the ﬂag “symbolized”
something was taken away. Could it
be that the people who thought the
ﬂag was a symbol of our university
were wrong?
No longer could national media
question the university’s intentions.
No longer could our rival schools
legitimately use the Rebel ﬂag as
an anti-recruiting tool to black students.
No longer could our university
be associated with terms like “slavery” or “racism.”
To the disenfranchised, they felt

as if they had won a rafﬂe at an Oxford antique store. Their gambling
nature landed them a Colonel Reb
yard gnome, much to their die-hard
LSU neighbor’s displeasure.
The neighbor inevitably complained about the yard gnome in
their front yard, threatening to
take a shotgun to it if it was not removed. Instead of creating further
controversy with the neighbor, they
moved it to the backyard where the
neighbor could not see it.
(Don’t live next door to an LSU
fan.)
In essence, that is what the university did in the late ‘90s. The
university banned the ﬂags from
the stadium, so we left them in the
Grove — our proverbial backyard.
Are those who feel as strongly
even today truly disenfranchised?
Walk with me as we take a virtual
stroll through the Grove on a football Saturday.
As we walk into our friend’s tent,

we are offered cups with Rebel ﬂags
imprinted between the insulated
layers of plastic, sit down in chairs
shaded by a Rebel ﬂag hanging from
the top of the tent and spike our
drinks with bourbon that is stowed
away in our Rebel ﬂag decorated
ﬂasks. Starting to get the picture?
The tradition is not gone — it is
just toned down a bit. What is so
bad about that?
When Sept. 3 finally arrives this
year, how many times will you hear
something like, “I sure wish they
wouldn’t have taken away the Rebel
ﬂag in the stadium?” Unless someone does it to spite me, it won’t be
heard once.
The popular proverb, “Time
cures all things,” could be applied
here.
However, I disagree. It wasn’t that
we needed time to cure our outrage,
it’s that we needed to look at the big
picture.
Looking at the big picture now,

You can’t follow us.
BY ANGELA ROGALSKI
Columnist

In this age of “following” people,
businesses and just about any inanimate object that could possibly
be tracked, watched or featured,
France has done something that
might cause the collective mouths
of we Americans to form that perfect “oh” of disbelief: They have
banned the use of the words Facebook and Twitter from French TV
and radio news unless used in an
actual story about the companies
themselves.
As an evolving addict of all social media, I had to investigate
this headline further. The article
appeared in the New York Times
recently, and it explained this digital-age snub by stating that the
French regulator, France’s Conseil
Superieur de I’Audiovisuel, believes
that it is “clandestine” advertising to
use the names other than in relation
to a news story, violating a 1992
decree stipulating that commercial
enterprises should not be promoted
on news programs.
Well isn’t that interesting? But is
an almost 20-year-old decree the
real reason? Or is there another,
more sinister (insert dramatic scenebreak music here) motive behind
the council’s hard-nosed stand on
these two very “American” venues
of interconnection?
I read on: In this ongoing debate
between several people who appeared to be in-the-know and had
differing views on this very un-futuristic outlook on promoting one’s
career or organization, I found the

opening paragraph of Matthew
Fraser’s response extremely fascinating. Fraser, a Paris-based journalist and professor at the American
University of Paris and a specialist
in media industries wrote, “France
and the United States have long
been engaged in a friendly war for
global prestige and pre-eminence
— especially in the technological
and cultural spheres.
It seems that when Facebook and
Twitter first appeared on the scene,
France showed very little interest in
either.
The country had its own counterpart to our networks: Skyrock,
which is apparently still alive and
well but falling far below the phenomenal popularity of Facebook.

Fraser believes that were the shoe
be on the other foot, with Skyrock
being the front-runner instead of
an American-based network, the
Council wouldn’t have handed
down such a mandate. He thinks
French national pride would have
taken precedence over any strict applications of law.
He goes on to admit that this
probably isn’t an example of any
overt anti-Americanism, but does
bear mentioning.
I agree with Fraser. What we have
here is a mild case of sour grapes,
not the desire to obey some antiquated law. My American pride
shines as, once again, we show the
world that our melting pot of hardworking men and women, entre-
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preneurs and dreamers, can and
will make a difference on the global
scope of things, just like our brave
forefathers did. Maybe our French
friends should just download the
program and hit the “like” button
on that one. Because it’s a given that
we’d do it for them.
Angela Rogalski is a senior print
journalism major who lives in
Abbeville, Miss. Follow her on Twitter
@abbeangel.

we are a better institution for it.
Progress is never an easy thing to
accomplish — we all know that,
now more than ever (Colonel Reb).
Chancellor Khayat and the other
people who orchestrated the abolition of the Rebel ﬂag nailed the
hammer on the head — they effectively created progression in relation
to the university and its problems.
This fall and for the remainder of
our lives, we will not see the Rebel
ﬂag in Vaught-Hemingway.
Though the banning of the ﬂag
was absolutely one of the most controversial decisions in the history of
the University of Mississippi, it is
absolutely one of the most impressive decisions made by the university. We may be without a part of the
tradition, but we are not without all
of the tradition. Hotty Toddy.
Adam Ganucheau is a journalism
major from Hazlehurst, Miss. Follow
him on Twitter @GanucheauAdam.

From the
Editor
This week, The Daily
Mississippian
will
focus
on moments that defined
both it and the university in
celebration of its centennial.
Reprinted articles and columns
come from the past 100 years
of The DM. Friday’s edition
will be our 100th anniversary
commemorative
edition
leading up to the centennial
celebration this weekend.
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Blast from the Past

‘Dead house’ a little-known,
unusual part of Ole Miss lore 1/20/95

BY JENNIFER JONES
Former Senior Staff Writer

Few Ole Miss students
know the story, but part of
the history of the university is
centered around a small twowalled brick structure once
known as the “Dead House.”
The “Dead House” was
built shortly before the Civil
War as a magnetic observatory. Frederick A.P. Barnard,
the third president of the
university, had high hopes of
making Ole Miss one of the
leading scientific experimental stations in the world.
Built in 1860, the Dead
House consisted of 22-inch
walls in the main room and
huge supporting roof timbers to prevent vibration of
the delicate scientific instruments.
The ceilings were made of
brick, and all of the shingle
nails and hardware were made
of copper to aid in experiments.
There were no windows.
As originally constructed
the building had a dirt floor.
The impact of the Civil War
brought about many changes
affecting Ole Miss. Faculty and students completely
abandoned the university.
The Battle of Shiloh brought
the conflict to the campus in
April of 1862.
Word came down to Oxford that 1,500 wounded
Confederate soldiers were being transported by train from
Corinth to be cared for at
the university. All 10 of the
buildings on campus had to
be used to accommodate the

casualties. In addition, tents
were spread around for those
with contagious diseases.
Another building, the magnetic observatory, was used as
a morgue, hence its historic
name.
Seven hundred dead soldiers from both Confederate
and Federal armies were estimated to have been kept at
the Dead House before being
transported across campus to
the Confederate cemetery and
buried in marked trenches.
Following the war, the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
used the “Dead House” as its
fraternity house.
Chi Omega sorority also
used the house for its initiation ceremony.
After
fraternities
were
banned on the campus in
1912, Dr. W.L. Kennon, former head of the Department
of Physics and Astronomy and
his wife were the first couple
to live in the pre-Civil War
structure.
The Dead House was later
removed from the Ole Miss
campus in 1958 to accommodate additions to the old law
school, now Farley Hall.
George Street, retired director of university relations,
thinks that it was ironic that
the observatory was used as a
morgue during the Civil War.
“It is ironic that Chancellor
Barnard, whose sole purpose
was to make the University of
Mississippi equivalent to any
other university in the world,
constructed a building that
would house the bodies of the
opposing forces who almost
destroyed our university.”

Follow
us Anywhere
twitter/thedm_news

Southern-style New York
Eddie Cotton, Jr.,
and his blues band
brought the sound
of the South to the
heart of New York
City. The band
played two sets
at New YorkMississippi in the
Park Saturday in
Central Park.
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BY EMILY ROLAND
The Daily Mississippian

As I walked through Central Park
on a dreary Saturday afternoon, I
began to miss my Mississippi home.
The trees reminded me of my backyard and I yearned for a sweet Southern breeze.
A sweet breeze is hard to come by
in NYC. In a place so congested and
fast-paced, the serenity of home is all
but lost.
Consumed in thought, I continued to follow the signs through the
park, past benches, across walkways
and through the only natural life I
have found thus far in the city. It was
easy to forget that the beauty was enclosed by skyscrapers and roads.
I continued through the park, following sign after sign after sign. As I
reached the peak of a hill, I caught a
glimpse of home – a glimpse of Ole
Miss.
The white tips were barely visible
through the trees and mist, but there
they were. My pace quickened as I
breathed in familiar scents and heard
familiar sounds.
And then I saw it. It wasn’t extremely large or extravagant. It was
simple, but happy and fulfilling. It
was a glimpse of the South.
The air smelled of catfish and fried
food, and the area was filled with
Mississippi blues.
Tents enclosed the area of the
32nd Annual New York-Mississippi
Picnic in the Park. Vendors, artists
and alumni were enthusiastically engaged with passers-by and onlookers
— some who knew why they were
there, and others who were simply
wondering what the event was.

The idea for the New York-Mississippi Picnic in the Park was conceived
in 1979 by a group who wanted
truth to overcome stereotypes. Ole
Miss alumna Rachel McPherson was
among this group. According to the
New York-Mississippi Picnic website, they simply wanted to “improve
the perceptions of both regions in
regard to one another.”
While Mississippi’s stereotypes are
still alive and well, the group’s goal
is accomplished with each changed
mind. And as any true Southerner
knows, our sweet tea really does
make us look good.
It was easy to pick out those who
had been far away from the South
— they were clenching their McAllister’s sweet tea that had been hauled
all the way to NYC.
“The best part about it for me is to
see all of the tourists and New Yorkers come up to our tents to ask what’s
going on,” Taylor McGraw, Ole
Miss Associated Student Body president, said. “We hand them sweet tea
saying, ‘Here, drink this.’ The coolest part is the outreach, meeting new
people and exposing them to the
best of Mississippi.”
The atmosphere in the park was
unmistakable. Despite the cloudfilled gloom and misty air, Mississippi — in all of its glory — had made
it to New York.
The sight was unique. At eye level
white tents lined a paved area — a
tiny glimpse of the Grove on game
day. Fans were even sporting stickers in support of their universities
and alma maters. The rain did not
allow for typical Grove attire, but
the pearls and polos braved the bleak
weather nonetheless.

The grass was sprinkled with blankets and bicycles. The people were
happy and the faces were friendly.
At the far end of the area was a small
stage, simple but powerful. The
band attracted every ear and brought
back the old blues Mississippi used
to produce.
Above the tents were trees so beautiful, it was easy to forget you were in
the middle of a huge city until you
looked to the skyscrapers. Above was
a reminder that the city was in control — a reminder that the sacred
simplicity the South clings to doesn’t
exist here.
Amid the crowd were Gov. Haley
Barbour and University of Mississippi Chancellor Dan Jones, among
many others who made the trip up
north for the picnic.
“This is my second time (at Mississippi in the Park),” Jones said. “It
is a lot of fun, and it’s a great way for
Ole Miss to connect with its alums
in the New York area.”
Students, alumni, business professionals, tourists and curious
New Yorkers were interconnected.
Whether dancing to the blues band,
admiring artwork, eating catfish or
wondering why sweet tea is not universal, everyone was somehow linked
to everyone else.
To the native Southerner, this may
not seem like a phenomenon, but
community is not a heavy word in
New York. For one day, there was
community in that park, and that is
a feat worth mentioning. There was
hospitality. There was pride. There
was heart.
New York City may well be the
greatest city in the world, but Mississippi is home.

Applications are now being accepted for advertising Account
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Super 8: A Love Letter to Spielberg
BY JOSH PRESLEY
The Daily Mississippian

During the height of his popularity and creativity, Steven Spielberg
made some of the greatest movies
of all time.
Movies that wowed us, thrilled
us, touched us and made us smile.
Movies that took you out of your
world and away from your problems and transported you to fantastical or terrifying places, but always
made you feel good when you left
the theater. He hasn’t really made a
movie like that since Jurassic Park,
and while there have certainly been
great movies since then, the magic
of early Spielberg seemed that it
would be forever relegated to the
past.
Then along came J.J. Abrams,
who wanted to essentially make a
modern Spielberg movie and that
movie is “Super 8,” which was released Friday.
Oh my, what a wonderful film.
“Super 8” takes what was great
about all those old Spielberg movies, like “ET” or “Close Encounters
of the Third Kind,” and updates it
with more modern special effects as
well as Abrams own touches.
Spielberg himself co-produced
the film and it all has a very nostalgic vibe, making someone like me,
who’s old enough to remember the
days when movies like this weren’t
so rare.
“Super 8” has been shrouded in
mystery throughout most of its development and the movie’s trailers
give you a vague idea of the plot,
while giving hardly anything away.
I like this approach as it makes
it necessary to actually go see the
movie to really know what it’s
about. Without spoiling anything,
the basic plot is that an Air Force
train carrying some sort of creature
derails just outside a small middle-

The
DM
Online
.COM

America town. The creature escapes the wrong side of the tracks.
and mayhem ensues.
Other tried-and-true staples of
So, in a nutshell, “Super 8” is a the heyday of Spielberg are the abmonster movie, but it’s really so sentee parent and the evil authority
much more.
figure. The parents in “Super 8” are
The first half of the movie is de- skeptical and rarely aware of what is
voted to setting up the characters really going on, so of course it’s left
– believable, likeable, interesting up to the kids to save the day.
characters.
The adults are hit and miss, with
The story revolves around a group Kyle Chandler being iffy as Joe’s faof young kids who are making their ther. However, that’s really the fault
own zombie movie to enter into a of the script because it can’t ever delocal film festival. The kids are so cide what kind of person it wants
interesting that I’d happily have him to be.
watched a movie
Ron Eldard is fine as
just about their
Alice’s dad, but doesn’t
zombie movie with
get to do a whole lot.
no alien monster “Super 8” takes what
Noah
Emmerich,
was great about all
interruption, and I
on the other hand, is
those old Spielberg
feel that’s something
great as bad-guy Colomovies, like “ET” or
that is completely
nel Nelec. Abrams took
lost in most modern “Close Encounters of the cue from Spielberg,
the Third Kind,” and
movies.
that villainous military
Movie kids are updates it with more personnel can’t just be
either so intelligent modern special effects some guys doing their
as well as Abrams
and hip that you
job, they have to be hissown touches.
know they wrote a
ably evil and while Emchild’s part into a
merich doesn’t do a lot
“miniature adult” or
of stretching in the role,
they’re so obnoxious and irritating he is an effective villain.
that they make you wish you were
After the movie sets up its characsterile so you would never have any. ters, it gets down to business. One
“Super 8” has well written and in- spectacular train wreck (that would
teresting kids that actually behave make Michael Bay salivate) and eslike kids.
caped monster later and we’re off to
Spielberg has always portrayed the races.
kids particularly well (Jurassic Park
The movie is fairly deliberately
being a notable exception — God, paced for the first half, taking its
I hated Tim and Lex) and with time to let the audience savor the
“Super 8,” Abrams takes cues from characters and the mystery of the
movies like “ET” and “The Goo- train wreck. The second half really
nies” in making them fully realized amps things up with explosions,
and intelligent characters.
alien attacks and various shenaniI also liked that they cursed a lot gans.
without being vulgar, a hallmark of
While this is all very thrilling, it
early Spielberg. The acting among does feel like the movie lost patience
the kids was stellar, with all the leads with itself and the slow and steady
putting in great performances, par- pace stops on a dime to make way
ticularly Joel Courtney as sensitive for balls-to-the-wall action.
and heroic Joe and Elle Fanning in
None of that really hurts the
a star-making role, as the girl from movie, but I feel it could have been

“

”

PHOTO COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

even better if Abrams had remembered “Jaws,” which certainly never
gets in any hurry and is even more
thrilling for it. Abrams handles
the action very well though, and
the special effects are mostly pretty
good.
I also feel I should mention the
musical score by Michael Giacchino, which wonderfully captured the
spirit of John Williams, who did all
the music for the Spielberg movies.
So, was there anything I didn’t
like? I absolutely hate jump-scares
and this movie has several of them,
but for the most part they’re pretty

effective so that’s more of a minor
gripe.
Also, the plot in the third act
only works if you don’t ask questions. That’s also only a minor gripe
though.
“Super 8” is a great, old-fashioned
good time. I grew up on Spielberg,
so this really transported me back to
my childhood, but there’s certainly
something here for everyone.
You can take your family, your
kids, your date or your buds, and
they all can enjoy it.
That was the magic of Spielberg
and that is the magic of “Super 8.”
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Garfield

The fusco BroThers

dilBerT

NoN sequiTur

By Jim davis

By J.c. duffy

By scoTT adams

By Wiley

the maze days of summer...
dooNesBury

By Garry Trudeau

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by Pappocom

HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

CLASSIFIEDS
C L A S S IF I E D S |

Commercial Realty
Popular
bar
on
Oxford
Square. 10-year history. Turnkey.
Great location and Lease. Excellent
price. Qualified inquiries only, please.
662-801-9541.

Homes for Sale
Aspen Ridge- 3BD/2.5BA. Extras
galore! $165,000. Lafayette Land Company. (662)513-0011.

Condo for Sale
Soleil Condo 221 3 bedroom, 2 and
1/2 bath. Excellent condition! 662-5384840 or 662-316-0861.

Apartment for Rent
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available.
Less than 1 mile from campus. On bus
route. Pets welcome and all appliances
included. Check us out www.liveatlexingtonpointeapts.com or call 662-2810402.

Very Nice, good location

2BR-Oxford Square Town House West
Jackson Ave. FF $750, Semi $675.
(662)934-9247

House for Rent
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor
Road. Starting June, July or August.
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736
1,2,3,4 Bed Houses, www.leaseoxford.
com for pics and info, Massey Prop
Mgmt, (662)816-8685

3Bed 1st mo FREE!

3B/3ba Willow oaks $1000/ mo inc wtr/
gbg,3B/2ba Pet Friendly! Fences, All
Have New paint/ trim/ carpet 843-3381436
3BD/2.5BA Split level house
3BD/2BA w/large yard. (662)234-6736.

3BR/2BA AVAILABLE IN AUGUST!

Recent renovation w/ laminate WOOD
floors in Shiloh! ALL appls with GAS
stove & W/ D. $935 NO PETS! 662234-4716/662-380-6809
Eagle Pointe 3 BR/2BA All appliances, covered patio front & back, large
fenced yard $1,300/ mo Available in
July (662)513-3374

Mobile Home for Rent
Double-Wide Trailer on 67 acres
of hunting property. 832Hwy30east. 3
Bedroom, 2 Bath. $700. 832-6848.

Condo for Rent
CONDO FOR RENT

2BR, 1.5 Bath. Great Location. Newly
renovated, walk to campus. 350/ per
bedroom, per month, plus deposit. Call
662-816-3955

HIGH POINTE-Fully
furnished

3BD/3BTH Great condition.. Gated w/
Pool--Available AUG 1st-$1290mo.
(mcilravy4@gmail.com) (757)560-6281
Townhouse for Rent- 2BD/2.5BA
close to Home Depot. Quiet and private.
W/D hookup. Fridge included. $875/
mo./deposit. Call (601)214-9019.

Weekend Rental
ANY TIME Football, baseball, weddings, getaways. Your source for shortterm rentals in Oxford! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

Cleaning
Delightful Hands CleaningBooking Move-Out Cleans. (662)2328933. When only the best will do.

Miscellaneous

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting,
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.
com. www.facebook.com/ pregnancytestcenter (662)234-4414

Educational
Attend College Online from
Home. *Medical, *Business, *Paralegal, *AlliedHealth. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial
aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call
888-210-5162. www.Centura.us.com
Airlines Are Hiring- Train for high
paying Aviation Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-455-4317.
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Student Jobs
Part-Time IT Staff Enterprise IT
Security Firm is seeking multiple parttime day/ night self-starters. Phone support with excellent verbal skills required.
Strong troubleshooting skills and customer service requested. Linux / UNIX
Experience Preferred. Must be willing
to go above and beyond to succeed.
Email resume to: sales@serverorigin.
com (347)332-5454

CONDO FOR RENT
3bd/2ba Condo for rent $1200.
Or individual rooms $400 plus deposit.
Available August 1st. (662)489-7964 or
(662) 419-5083.

Full-time
BECOME A BARTENDER $300/ DAY
POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training
Courses Available. Call 1-800-9656520 EXT155
Intercostal Waterways!! Interested in becoming a deckhand in the
Marine Industry? Positions start around
$130 per day... that’s over $900 per
week. Sign up for training today. Call
850-243-8966.

Part-time

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday year round,
when school is in session.

Classified ads must be
prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3

Executive Director, Foundation FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING.
Action-oriented, innovative individual
needed to strategically develop funds,
grow membership, manage staff and
operations. FPB supports Mississippi
Public Broadcasting, a statewide television and radio resource. Bachelor’s
degree, minimum 5 years management
experience, proven fund-raising track
record required. Submit to fpbsearchexdir@yahoo.com
Therapeutic
Bliss,
Inc.
Massage~Sauna~Steam Bath & Exercise Room. Personal Trainer Position
Available. www. TherapeuticBliss.com
(662)234-3400

Editorial
Cartoonist nEEdEd

Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per
word

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

For thE daily Mississippian

Hey, Look at
Today’s DM!

No Editorial
Comic?@#*(!

But, I’m a
Talented
Cartoonist

I Should Apply!

APPLY NOW!

www.applydm.com
or Call 915-5503 for
More Information!

Ahhhh....
a Summer
Job at
the DM

SPORTS
S P O R TS |
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Free will – 1, ‘The Chosen One’ – 0 Meet the new assistant basketball coach: Al Pinkins

BY ANDREW DICKSON
Columnist

With their 105-95 road victory in Miami Sunday night, the
Mavericks and 2011 NBA Finals
MVP Dirk Nowitzki wrapped up
the seven-game series in six and
brought the Larry O’Brien trophy
to Dallas for the first time in franchise history.
The victory served as redemption for Nowitzki and guard Jason
Terry, who were holdovers from
the Dallas Mavericks’ 2006 Finals
roster that lost to Dwayne Wade’s
Heat team in six games.
Big stories from the winning
team include Nowitzki cementing
himself as one of the NBA’s greatest players, Jason Terry justifying
the image of the O’Brien trophy
he had tattooed on his right bicep
and Dallas Mavericks owner Mark
Cuban stepping back into the
limelight.
Cuban, who has the well-earned
reputation of being the league’s
most outspoken owner, vanished,
for all intents and purposes, during the Mavericks’ playoff run.
He refused interviews and kept
his mouth shut concerning the officials.
He partied hard after the victory,
however, and even plans to pay for
the team’s parade back in Dallas.
The actual games reminded me
of the 2004 series between the Detroit Pistons and the Los Angeles
Lakers that saw a team without
an easily recognizable “star” (save
Chauncey Billups, perhaps) defeat
a star-studded roster that included
Kobe Bryant, Shaquille O’Neal,
Gary Payton and Karl Malone.
Like that 2004 Laker roster, the
recent incarnation of the Miami
Heat was assembled for one reason alone – to win championships
– and they failed to do so in their
first season.
Unlike that Laker team, the
Heat’s best players have most of
their best years ahead of them.
The “Big Three” of LeBron James,
Dwayne Wade and Chris Bosh are
26, 29 and 27 years old, respectively, and the team should have no
trouble keeping that core intact,
provided the NBA does not switch

to a hard salary cap once a new
collective bargaining agreement is
reached. (If that were to happen,
it would likely be difficult for any
team to afford three max contracts,
meaning someone would have to
take a pay cut to stay in Miami.)
But the biggest story, past the
crowning of a new champion, has
been the play of two-time league
MVP LeBron James, who did not
play his best basketball in the Finals.
Despite receiving more minutes in
the playoffs, his scoring average
during the regular season (26.7
PPG) dipped heavily throughout
the Finals (17.8 PPG).
James was asked after the Game
6 loss if it bothered him that so
many people were rooting for him
to fail, to which he responded,
“Absolutely not. Because at the end
of the day, all the people that was
rooting on me to fail, at the end of
the day they have to wake up tomorrow and have the same life that
they had before they woke up today. They have the same personal
problems they had today.”
When someone takes the time
over and over to tell you that they
don’t care what you think, I can
guarantee you that they do care
and that they know damn well
they care.
As much as I enjoy watching
him play, I could not stand listening to him talk to his detractors as
if they should just be grateful for
the mere chance to put their daily
misery on hold as they watch his
likeness on TV in their shanties
when it was he who wanted the
pressure of winning “not six, not
seven” titles.
Further, his detractors woke up
Monday with just as many championship rings as he did – and
those people have “personal problems” to fill their miserable lives,
while King James has a void where
a championship should be and
time to think about it to fill his.
He clearly has the talent to make
fans appreciate his game again, but
James needs to refine his role if he
wants us to take him seriously. True
villains are feared and respected –
losers are just mocked.
James is going to have to understand the pain and responsibility of losing and turn it into a
positive (the way Magic, MJ, Dirk
and many others before him have
done) if he ever expects to live up
to his own billing as “The Chosen
One.”

Michael White left for a head coaching position at Louisiana Tech, Owen Miller to become the
head coach at Gulfport High School and Torrey Ward to pursue other coaching opportunities.
This is the second of a three-part series, introducing the three new assistant basketball coaches.
BY CAMAL PETRO
The Daily Mississippian

After being an assistant coach
at Middle Tennessee State University for eight seasons, Al
Pinkins, one of the rising young
coaches in the profession, was
named to the same position at
Ole Miss in April.
He joins head coach Andy
Kennedy and new assistant
coaches Bill Armstrong and Sergio Rouco on the bench this season. From his past playing and
coaching experience, Pinkins
brings deep recruiting ties in the
South and a reputation for developing post players.
Pinkins, a native of Camilla,
Ga., was a standout two-sport
high school athlete at MitchellBaker High School. He helped
lead his basketball team to backto-back state championships
during the 1989-90 and 199091 season, and quarterbacked
his football team to the 1990
Georgia state championship.
He started his collegiate career
at Chipola (Fla.) Junior College.
He nearly averaged a doubledouble in his two seasons under
current Middle Tennessee State
coach Kermit Davis.
Pinkins then transferred to
North Carolina State where he
played from 1994-97. Battling
injuries, Pinkins still averaged a
respectable 10 points per game
and seven rebounds in his career
with the Wolfpack.
After college, Pinkins played
professionally in Spain. In his
first season with Team Baleno,
Pinkins averaged 22 points and
nine rebounds. Pinkins enjoyed
his time overseas and the level of
competition.
He then joined the Raleigh
(N.C.) Cougars of the United
States Basketball League (USBL)
and Minot (N.D.) of the International Basketball Association
(IBA), where he earned Most
Valuable Player honors. He av-

eraged 19 points and nine rebounds with Minot.
He finished his playing career
overseas in the Qatar Basketball
Association and the Chinese
Basketball Association.
“There are really good players
everywhere, and whatever you
do, it taught me to be competitive,” Pinkins said.
After his playing career was
over, Pinkins accepted a graduate assistant job at Middle Tennessee State University under
his former coach, Davis. After
the 2003-04 season, Pinkins was
promoted to full-time assistant
and that is where he spent the
last seven years.
Pinkins was involved in all
aspects of the Blue Raider
basketball program including recruiting, particularly in
Mississippi, Georgia and the
junior-college ranks, player development, scouting and game
preparation.
He helped land a 2007 recruiting class ranked No. 1 in
the Sun Belt conference and No.
48 in the nation, according to
HoopScoop. This is particularly
important in the Southeastern
Conference, where Kentucky’s
brought in the nation’s No. 1
recruiting class and SEC West
rivals Arkansas, Alabama and
Mississippi State put together
top-20 classes.
Pinkins was instrumental in
the development of two-time,
All-Sun Belt Conference forward
Desmond Yates. Before earning
all-conference honors as a sophomore, Yates did not appear on
any preseason all-conference lists
and he reached the 1,000 point
club as a junior. Pinkins also developed Theryn Hudson, who
led the conference in field goal
percentage for 2007-08 season,
into an outstanding post player.
“You have to try and bring
kids in who you believe can be
an all-league player and graduate,” Pinkins said.

Rooster’s Blues House is now
hiring bartenders and servers!

BEEr ponG
TONIGHT

PREGAME 8:00
GAMETIME
9:00
TONE ALL NIGHT
$1.00 KEYS

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

APPLY ONLINE AT

roostersblueshouse .com

FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

Junior Reginald Buckner throws down
a dunk for two of his 12 points in a
dramatic win over No. 11 Kentucky.

Pinkins has been on the job
for two months now and already
hit the ground running. When
he first accepted the job in April,
he took the opportunity to work
with the post players before the
spring semester ended. He also
had time to develop relationships with his players before the
beginning of summer.
It is no secret that the Rebels
will rely on Reginald Buckner
and the other big men on the
team this season after the graduations of Chris Warren and Zach
Graham. However, Buckner had
a difficult time last season of
staying out of foul trouble.
“(Buckner’s) got to finish
games, he’s got to be a smarter
player and not get in foul trouble
early,” Pickins said. “We’ve got
to do a better job at rebounding
this year and I think we will.”

REBEL RADIO
—92.1 fm —

